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USA Disabled Hockey: 

 

June Congress Updates: 
1. Registration and participation 

Only teams with an official USA Hockey certified roster may participate in USA 

Hockey Disabled Section Sanctioned Events including but not limited to Classics and 

Festivals. The teams must be registered by a USA Hockey Disabled Organization. 

These organizations have a “D” in the 3 rd digit of the Association Code. 

 

  

2. Grants:  

• Register program with local affiliate within 60 days of grant. 

• All current and future participants must register with USA Hockey (1st year 

players are free). 

• Monetary grants must have all funds reported/itemized within 3 months of grant 

to the District Rep. 

 

Safesport/ethics concerns: 
Several articles have been circulated regarding USA Hockey and also specifically 

disabled hockey. More investigation needs to occur and transparency is required 

at this time. 

 

 

Minnesota Disabled Hockey: 

 

Minnesota Warriors:   

Since March 2020 we had three teams in League Play (2 AHA, 1 Wild League) and all 

leagues where suspended by COVID 19 and MN Stay at home orders. 

 

We tried to hold our annual meeting at a central location but ended up doing an online 

Zoom meeting in June.  Of note, Derek Kottke was reelected President and Loretta retired 

as Treasurer. Cari Jaksha is our new Treasurer and is going through the transition from 

Loretta. 

 

We were planning a 12 team tournament in Shakopee for 30 July - 2 August. We 

cancelled at the Recommendation of MN Hockey and MN Disabled Hockey because of 

COVID 19. 

 



We are set a committee to review our Player Handbook, it's goal is to have ready for the 

season. 

 

 

Minnesota Sled Hockey:   

 

Like everyone else, the MN Sled Hockey season came to abrupt end.  Several 

tournaments, including the 2020 Disabled Fest, were cancelled.  Our annual Boundary 

Waters Sled Hockey Combine scheduled each August has also been cancelled for this 

year, but we have already committed to bringing it back next summer, better than ever.  

Although these cancellations were a major disappointment, it served as a reminder just 

how much our players value sled hockey - their teammates, opponents, competition, and 

on and on.  We miss our hockey family!  

 

The time off has also allowed time to reflect how we do things - what is important to us, 

how we can improve going forward.  We will be conducting planning meetings this 

August and prepping for the 2020-21 season, back and ready to roll! 

 

 

 

Rochester team update: 

No report. 

 

Minnesota Special Hockey:   

 

Minnesota Wild Special Hockey is currently planning our summer picnic and annual 

meeting. This summer we are planning on hosting one in Edina and one is St. Cloud. 

These picnics are the really looked forward too by our athletes. We are really hoping we 

can host them.  

 

We are also starting to work on our schedule for next season. We will also be announcing 

our volunteer scholarship winners soon.  

 

 

Minnesota Blind Hockey 

 

We will soon reveal a new website with a range of features and resources. 

 

Have established a partnership with SotaStick and will be selling custom-designed 

MWBH apparel via the website. 

 

We are pursuing marketing materials such as business cards, banners, postcards, etc. 

to better equip board members and players in recruiting efforts. 

 

Continue to discuss what fundraisers will look like in light of COVID. 



 

We have included a board position to cover social events, on and off the ice.  

 

Like everyone else; eager to get on the ice and committed to doing it safely! 

 

 

Minnesota Disabled Hockey Committee: 

 

Our Minnesota Disabled Hockey scholarship winners! 

JOE LANG – MINNESOTA WILD SLED HOCKEY 

ZACHARY DENNY – MINNESOTA SPECIAL HOCKEY  

 

Coaching clinic: We are working on a virtual clinic to happen in the early fall. 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Antonia Gillen 

USA Disabled Hockey Director 

Minnesota District 



Minnesota Disabled Hockey Update 2019-20 Season 

 

Minnesota Disabled Hockey again saw tremendous growth and participation from our 

programs and players across the state and across disciplines. We are proud to have 

added Minnesota Blind Hockey to our programs in the 2018-19 season along with our 

Warriors, Sled and Special Hockey programs. We continue to be the largest Disabled 

Hockey program in the country with over 600 players across the state, showing no signs 

of slowing down, in thanks to the tremendous support we have received from the Prairie 

Island Community since our inception. The following is a summary of our programs and 

their achievements during the last year. 

 

Minnesota Warriors 

In April, the Minnesota Warriors sent five teams to the 2019 USA Disabled Hockey 
Festival in Tampa Bay, Florida.  The Metro A team won the National Championship for 
the second year in a row and third time in the last 4 years. Runner up was our Duluth 
team and our other Duluth team won the C championship. 
 
The fourth annual USA Hockey Warrior Hockey Classic, presented by Terry Fator, took 

place October 3-6 in Las Vegas, at City National Arena, the practice facility of the NHL’s 

Vegas Golden Knights, as well as The Las Vegas Ice Center. Minnesota was well 

represented at the event with 2 teams! The event celebrates USA Disabled Warrior 

hockey , dedicated to injured and disabled U.S. Military Veterans who have served our 

country and play the sport of ice hockey. The tournament annually brings together 

teams from across the country to compete in one of USA Hockey’s fastest growing 

disabled disciplines. 

The Minnesota Warriors have created their first women’s team, comprised of all female 
disabled military women. The women took to the ice for the first time on June 17th, 2019 
in Eagan. They continue to grow and hope to be able to send a full team to compete at 
the USA Hockey Disabled Festival in 2021. 
 
The Warriors concluded their season by attending the Hendrickson Foundation Festival 
in February at the National Sports Center in Blaine. They sent 6 teams played against 
other Warriors programs from 6 other states.  
 

Warriors Player Spotlight: 

Cheryl Kelly, Minnesota Warriors Black Team and Women’s Team Captain, Forward, #4 

https://www.usahockey.com/warriorhockey
https://www.usahockey.com/warriorhockey


This summer the Minnesota Warriors are developing the first disabled veterans’ 
women’s team. The goal of developing a women’s team has been something that the 
organization has thought about for some time and due to a recent donation of hockey 
equipment from Anoka Youth Hockey and a donation from Operation Hat Trick the 
women’s team is now becoming a reality. To lead the team on and off the ice the 
Minnesota Warriors turned to one of their own in Cheryl Kelly. Cheryl spent five years 
serving as a Combat Medic and as a Logistics Specialist with the U.S. Army’s Medical 
Command and the Army Reserves. After her time in the military Cheryl took her medical 
aid and care skills over to the Veterans Affairs as a Licensed Practical Nurse. 

When asked about some of the obstacles in developing a women’s team Cheryl replied, 
“some of the challenges ahead include recruitment, deciding what division we will be 
best suited to play in and making sure all of our players have everything they need 
whether it be equipment, development or encouragement.” 

Cheryl had an interesting upbringing to the game of hockey and is one of the few 
players on the Minnesota Warriors who actually started playing in another state. She got 
her start skating in New Jersey at the age of 6 and started playing competitively on a 
boys’ team at the age of 10. Last season was Cheryl’s first season playing with the 
Minnesota Warriors and played on the Black Team in the Minneapolis AHA League. In 
18 games Cheryl scored 1 goal and 3 assists for 4 points and she added 1 goal and 2 
assists in tournament play. Although she maybe small in stature, Cheryl has earned a 
reputation as a feisty winger that isn’t afraid to fight for loose pucks in the corner or in 
front of the net. 

Cheryl said this about the Minnesota Warriors organization, “The comradery and 
friendship with brothers and sisters on and off the ice. We have fun and support one 
another; I am very thankful for the opportunity to play with the Warriors.” 

 
 
Minnesota Wild Blind Hockey 
 
Minnesota Wild Blind Hockey began our year by joining the Minnesota Wild, Minnesota 
Wild Foundation, Minnesota Hockey and USA Hockey to host the sixth annual USA 
Hockey Blind Hockey Summit at TRIA Rink in downtown St. Paul, MN. The 2019 
Summit ran from August 22 – 25, kicked off with a coaching clinic at the Wild offices and 
a game featuring the U.S. Blind Hockey Team v. local former pros. The Summit also 
featured scrimmages and games for all sizes and skill levels, a “try-it” session for local 
newcomers and opportunity to attend the Minnesota State Fair.  
 
About 50 skaters participated in the Summit. In addition, several family members and 
friends were in attendance including several beloved service dogs, most of whom would 
sit in the stands to track their owners. For photos, 
see: https://www.pixelcalibercollective.com/Hidden-Folders/2019-Blind-Hockey-
Summit/n-2wxZF4/ 
 

https://www.pixelcalibercollective.com/Hidden-Folders/2019-Blind-Hockey-Summit/n-2wxZF4/
https://www.pixelcalibercollective.com/Hidden-Folders/2019-Blind-Hockey-Summit/n-2wxZF4/


Blind hockey grew to over 20 players this season with a division for both advanced and 
novice skaters. The team pariticpated in the Hendrickson Foundation event and is 
looking forward to traveling next year as part of a newly formed Midwest Blind Hockey 
league, culminating with the USA Hockey National Festival at the end of the season. 
 
 

Spotlight on Blind Hockey Summit and player, Nick Boisvert 

 
ST. PAUL, Minn. - Sound in the game of hockey becomes more vital in a blind hockey 
game, from the loud rattle of an oversized puck to the constant communication between 
players to the exuberant cheers from the crowd. 

"You'd never know how important sound is until it's what you rely on to play the game 
you love," said Minnesota Wild assistant coach Darby Hendrickson. "A lot people [in 
blind hockey] never thought they could play the game, and they're out here playing it 
and there's just energy and a spirit that's incredible. 

"There's so many things bigger than the game, and whether you're in the National 
Hockey League or blind hockey, it's a game for everyone, and everyone's just as 
important." 

Hendrickson was one of several NHL alumni who took the ice against members of the 
U.S. National Blind Hockey team and its alternates at TRIA RINK on Thursday. 

The game opened the 2019 USA Hockey Blind Hockey Summit, a weekend-long event 
in its sixth year. Roughly 60 players from around the United States and Canada will be 
evaluated to establish various levels and development for different team considerations. 
There are around 160 registered blind hockey players in the U.S. and currently teams in 
Minnesota, Chicago, Pittsburgh, Colorado, St. Louis, Washington, Hartford, and two 
teams in New York. 

Richfield, Minnesota, native Nick Boisvert grew up playing hockey. When he lost his 
sight in 2012, he thought he also had lost the game he loved. He found blind hockey 
three years ago and reignited his passion on the ice and beyond. 

"It's changed my life," said Boisvert, one of the alternate forwards with Team USA on 
Thursday. "When I lost my sight, I pretty much shut down. … I had to redo everything, 
and I missed hockey. Once I found out I could play, it opened up everything. I started 
going for all the goals I had. I've achieved more since I lost my sight because of learning 
that I could play hockey than I did when I did have my sight." 

Since its inception in the U.S. in 2014, blind hockey has become one of the fastest 
growing segments of disabled hockey. The game is played with minimal adaptations. 
The most significant rule change is the requirement of one pass in the offensive zone 
before shooting and scoring in order to allow low-vision defensemen and goalies a 
chance to track the puck, which rattles with each movement. To further alert the back 
end of a potential shot, an official will blow a whistle once the pass is complete. Other 
game alterations include nets that are reduced to 3 feet as opposed to the traditional 4 



feet, and along with the rattle, the puck is roughly the size of a dinner plate and moves 
across the ice at a slower rate than a regular puck. Players vary in age from youth to 
adult and range anywhere from legally blind (10 percent of vision or less) to fully blind, 
with forwards generally have the most sight (B3 classification) defensemen less (B2) 
and goalies generally the most visually impaired (B1) if not totally blind. 

 

 

Minnesota Sled Hockey (Minnesota Wild and Rochester Mustangs) 

 
Minnesota Sled Hockey has been busy this past year promoting the sport in several 
different venues.  In May they participated in the 2nd Annual Courage Kenny Discover 
Abilities Expo at the U of U Rec and Wellness Center.  This was a great day for sharing 
our sport with many potential new hockey players.  Also in May they participated in the 
USA Disabled Sports Expo at the Minneapolis VA - what an honor to spend some time 
and share our sport with our military veterans. 
 
In June, they presented sled hockey at the Courage Kenny No Boundaries Youth Sports 
camp.  This was a unique experience for the kids as they secured ice at Mariucci Arena 
and the kids were treated to "pro day" experience.   
 
The summer concluded with the 2nd Annual Boundary Waters Sled Hockey Combine, 
August 11th-15th in Ely, MN.  The camp schedule was incredible - guest coaches 
included current US National Sled Hockey team member Josh Pauls (captain and 2018 
gold medalist) and current US National Sled Hockey team member Chris Douglas.  Also 
coaching was former Women's National Sled Team head coach and former National 
Team player Shawna Davidson.  The camp included on-ice skills, training, and games; 
off-ice skills training and seminars in nutrition, goal-setting, and motivation.  Also, just as 
important, was the fun team bonding event, i.e. fishing tournament, Hawaiian Luo with 
favorite hockey jersey, and the camp concluding with our day long canoe and portage. 
 
The program continued to practice each week and attended several events, including 
the Silver Sticks Tournament in Wisconsin, the National Disabled Festival in Tampa and 
the USA Sled Hockey Classic presented by the NHL.  
 

Sled Hockey Player Spotlight: Joe Lang 
 
Joe Lang is actually Minnesota Wild Sled Hockey's lone senior and graduating from 
high school this year.  Boy how time flies...and what a ride it has been!  Joe joined MN 
Sled Hockey when he was 8 years old about 10 months after suffering a SCI injury 
caused from hemorrhaging into his spinal cord, a result of a ruptured Arterial Venous 
Malformation (AVM).  Joe was a rink rat on his backyard rink and played Delano Youth 
Hockey before his injury...now hockey started over for him.  It started with many Sunday 
afternoons on his side trying to get up and many "near" goals.  Slowly but surely, with 
determination, strength, and resiliency Joe began to succeed!  Joe has traveled around 



the country, proudly competing with his MN Wild Sled Hockey teammates, in fact 
winning two national championships!   
 
Joe is now 18 and quietly leads by example, while on the rink, or on the wheelchair 
softball field, for the many younger players that have joined.  Joe has been dedicated to 
attending the important "Try Sled Hockey" events and Disabled Sports Expos 
throughout the years, encouraging young kids to get involved..."come play hockey, you 
can do it!"   MN Sled Hockey changed his life several years ago, and he is now helping 
to change other lives with this great game 
 
Making life-long friends and memories, quietly working hard to overcome, and setting 
the example for younger kids describes Joe Lang and his hockey story. 
 

 

 

Minnesota Wild Special Hockey  
Minnesota Wild Special Hockey experienced another incredible year. They added 2 new 
teams to their league, Lakeville and New Richmond Wisconsin, bringing their total 
number of teams to 15 and players in excess of 300+!  We are so excited to be 
including more athletes and giving everyone a place to play hockey.  
 
In early January they hosted their annual jamboree in Alexandria, MN with 110 athletes. 
At this jamboree their athletes participated in an out of town hockey experience. There 
was lots of swimming, hotel fun and a huge pizza party.  
 
A very special event for our players was their participation in Hockey Day Minnesota in 
Minneapolis. Some of our athletes skated during the event and were part of the Hockey 
Cares tent, sharing everything about Minnesota Wild Special Hockey.  

 

Special Hockey Player Spotlight: Kayla Murray 
 
Minnesota Special Hockey is proud to announce Kayla Murray from the Woodbury team 

was selected for the USA Special Hockey team, in its inaugural season in the special 

hockey division. 

 

Kayla was nominated by her coaches to apply and try out, and will serve on Team USA 

for the next two seasons. Team USA will have a coming practice at the USA Disabled 

Hockey Festival in Pittsburgh and will participate in their first event at the International 

Disabled Hockey World Cup, competing against teams from around the world! 

 

From her bio submitted for Team USA: Kayla was born in Novosibirsk, Russia in 2005 

and adopted into her US family when she was 16 months old. When Kayla was 4 years 

old, two significant events occurred that would forever change her life: 1) she had her 

first seizure and was diagnosed with a very difficult form of epilepsy and 2) she fell in 

love with hockey. Her pre-school teacher gave Kayla (and family) tickets to see the 



University of Minnesota Gopher Women's Hockey team play. Kayla pointed at the ice as 

she was leaving, saying "I want to do that". Since that time, hockey has been her 

passion. That next year, Kayla was signed up for Mites hockey in her local association 

and she has played ever since.  

 

Despite her epilepsy, early childhood trauma and the difficulties that come with those 

challenges, Kayla has shown such resilience, a strong heart along with a fantastic 

sense of humor and hockey has always seemed to be at the center of it. She is very 

empathetic and nurturing, especially with younger kids. Kayla loves all sports (although 

not as much as hockey) and is as good at playing baseball on her local rec league as 

she is playing hockey. Besides sports, she enjoys camping, cooking, Fortnite and 

hanging out with her friends.  

 
 

 

 

Disabled Hockey Night with the Wild. Sept 17, 2019 

Once again we were honored to share a preseason game with the Wild as they 

highlighted all of our programs. All of our players were involved in both on and off ice 

activities, from playing between periods, planting the flag and selling programs and 

raffle tickets.  Our programs look forward to this event every year and we are very 

grateful to the Wild. 
 

 

Minnesota Disabled Hockey continues to provide amazing opportunities to players that 
never thought they would lace up their skates.  And we continue to do that with the 
great support from the Prairie Island Indian Community.  Thanks for helping our players 
to continue to understand that hockey IS for everyBODY!! 
 
 

 


